Training for the Holidays
We love our dogs and may of us include them in our holiday festivities. Our dogs’ manners need to be
appropriate for these occasions so they can join in the fun. Some of the things to work on: being good at
the table; greeting guests properly; and not counter surfing or stealing yummy stuff off the coffee table.
If you start today your dog will be ready for Christmas 2021.
All kidding aside, how many Holiday cards do you receive that have a picture of someone’s dog?
Wouldn’t you love to send one of your GSD? Let’s work on the holiday portrait because it’s fun.
Is the dog going to wear something: antlers, a hat, a scarf, something frilly around his neck or belly,
pajamas, booties, glasses? Things that go on their head are often the least comfortable for them.
Practice long before picture day. Reward generously when putting the item on. Help them by gently
holding it in place to start. Some dogs take to things well, some dogs are not going to wear something
that feels too weird. If they’ve never worn anything I usually start with a bandana or a scarf (remember
how dapper Ivan was at ADs before I Foster-Failed?). Have them wear the item around the house for a
while so they get used to it. Make sure its not a hazard, tripping or catching on things. I use a command
like “Get Dressed” so the dog can run and hide when he sees me coming with something for him to
wear.
The dog will need a good sit or down “stay” when picture day
arrives. Practice by backing away a few steps after using the
“Stay” command. Move away confidently and standing upright.
Reward when you return to the dog. This will help him to NOT
move. You won’t have to go too far for a picture, so if your
“Stay” command isn’t
well practiced yet, this is
a great time for
improvement.
Then we add background and possibly props to the mix. Pick out
what you want in the picture and practice the “stay” near the
scenery you chose. The Christmas Tree is often used for
background. Just make sure there is room for a wagging tail.
Introduce things and reward for being near them.
If you are having people join the dog in his holiday portrait be
aware, they will be the hardest to control, as the dog will have
practiced and they have not. Santa is another option. Many dogs
think this jolly bearded man who expects to hug them close is out
of his mind. Use your “sit stay” and advise Santa on his behavior
with your dog. My dad played Santa for several years for the Bring
Rover Over dogs. He was well versed in being calm and aware
around dogs and only one wanted to harm him.
On picture day with dog, apparel, props, and people in place, take lots of pictures. It may feel a little
annoying and/or frustrating during the process but good pictures will happen and the giggles from all
the bloopers are hilarious. Good luck and Happy Holidays.

